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a b s t r a c t

In the current study, by combining ultra-high resolution (UHR) MS1 spectra, MS2 spectra, and derivati-
zation, three hydroxylated isomers of 2-ethylhexyl tetrabromobenzoate (OH-TBB) were identified in
Firemaster® 550 and BZ-54 technical products. Also, a new LC-UHRMS method, using atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization (APCI), was developed for simultaneous analysis of OH-TBB, TBB, hydrox-
ylated bis(2-ethylhexyl)-tetrabromophthalate (OH-TBPH) and TBPH in 23 samples of dust collected from
houses in Saskatoon, SK, Canada. OH-TBBs were detected in 91% of samples, with a geometric mean
concentration of 0.21 ng/g, which was slightly less than those of OH-TBPH (0.35 ng/g). TBB was detected
in 100% of samples of dust with a geometric mean concentration of 992 ng/g. Significant (p < 0.001) log-
linear relationships between concentrations of OH-TBBs, TBB, or OH-TBPHs and TBPH in dust support the
hypothesis of a common source of these compounds. OH-TBBs were found to be strong agonists of
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARg) and weaker agonists of the estrogen receptor
(ER), but no agonistic potencies was observed with the androgen receptor (AR). Occurrence of OH-TBBs in
technical products and house dust, together with their relatively strong PPARg potencies, indicated their
potential risk to health of humans.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

There is concern among regulatory agencies and the general
public about environmental persistence, bioaccumulation and
toxicities of brominated flame retardants (BFRs) (Alaee and
Wenning, 2002). Until recently polybrominated diphenyl ethers
(PBDEs) were the most widely used BFRs (Birnbaum and Staskal,
2004). However, due to concerns regarding their ubiquitous pres-
ence in the environment (Chen and Hale, 2010; Chen et al., 2012;
Kohler et al., 2008; Lake et al., 2011; Leung et al., 2007; Xie et al.,
2011), trophic magnification in food webs (Wan et al., 2008;
e by Dr. Chen Da.
Wolkers et al., 2004), and toxic potencies (Alm et al., 2010; Hakk
and Letcher, 2003; Muirhead et al., 2006; Zhou et al., 2001),
starting in 2004, sale of two major commercial formulations of
PBDEs, penta- and octa-BDE, were voluntary withdrawn or banned
in some parts of theworld (Ma et al., 2013). Since protection against
inflammability of products was still needed, and in fact mandated
in many jurisdictions, to replace PBDEs and other BFRs, alternative
brominated compounds, often termed novel brominated flame
retardants (NBFRs) were developed and used. Therefore, in-
vestigations of concentrations and distribution of these compounds
in the environment are required to assess any potential risks these
compounds pose to humans or wildlife.

Firemaster® 550 (FM-550) and Firemaster® BZ-54 (BZ-54), both
of which contain 2-ethylhexyl-2,3,4,5-tetrabromobenzoate (TBB)
and bis(2-ethylhexyl)-tetrabromophthalate (TBPH), are commer-
cial mixtures used as replacements for PBDEs (Ma et al., 2012). FM-
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550 consists of approximately 35% TBB and 15% TBPH, and BZ-54
consists of approximately 70% TBB and 30% TBPH (Bearr et al.,
2010). Because of their potentials to disrupt normal functions of
the endocrine system, concerns are emerging regarding health
risks of TBB and TBPH (Saunders et al., 2013). For example, a mono-
ester metabolite of TBPH interacts with the peroxisome proliferator
activated receptor g (PPARg) and pregnane X receptor (PXR)
(Skledar et al., 2016; Springer et al., 2012), and both TBB and TBPH
have antagonistic activities on several nuclear receptors, in vitro
(Klopcic et al., 2016; Saunders et al., 2013). In addition to potential
toxicities, studies have reported widespread presence of TBB and
TBPH in house dust (Hoffman et al., 2014; Stapleton et al., 2008,
2014), air (Moller et al., 2011; Vorkamp et al., 2015) and sediment
(Klosterhaus et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2014). Recently, two novel hy-
droxylated by-products of TBPH (OH-TBPH) (Fig. 1), were identified
in FM-550 and BZ-54, and in samples of house dust by use of a
liquid chromatography (LC)-Q Exactive method (Peng et al., 2015).
Compared to TBPH, TBB has a smaller log KOW (8.8) and is expected
to have greater bioaccessibility and thus potential for adverse ef-
fects to health of humans (Fang and Stapleton, 2014; Saunders et al.,
2013). There is evidence that people are exposed toTBB as indicated
by the detection of TBB in blood serum of humans (Zhou et al.,
2014), and the metabolite of TBB, tetrabromobenzoic acid (TBBA),
has been observed in urine from humans (Butt et al., 2014; Hoffman
et al., 2014). Because the sources of emission of TBPH and TBB are
similar, it is likely that hydroxylated by-products of TBB also exist in
FM-550 and BZ-54, and house dust.

Compounds with phenol groups sometimes have greater bio-
logical activities than their non-hydroxylated analogues (Fang et al.,
2015a; Mercado-Feliciano and Bigsby, 2008; Riu et al., 2011). For
example, compared to PBDEs, hydroxylated PBDEs (OH-PBDEs) are
more potent activators of the estrogen receptor (ER) (Mercado-
Feliciano and Bigsby, 2008). Activation of ER is a well-known
mechanism of action of phenolic compounds of approximately
14 Åwith para-OHmoieties that are similar in conformation to 17b-
estradiol (E2). Estrogenic compounds can interfere with functions
of endocrine systems and cause deleterious effects on humans and
wildlife including reproductive impairment, hormonal cancers, and
obesity (Grun and Blumberg, 2007; Jenkins et al., 2009; Newbold
et al., 2009). Halogenated phenols could also potentially activate
PPARg, exemplified by OH-PBDEs and tetrabromobisphenol A
(TBBPA) (Fang et al., 2015a; Riu et al., 2011). In particular, the
combination of van der Waals interaction of halogen atoms and
hydrogen bonds of phenolic group are both necessary to fit into the
binding pocket of PPARg (Riu et al., 2011). Therefore, assessment of
Fig. 1. Structures of TBPH, OH-TBPH isomers, TBB and OH-TBB isomers.
the potential for OH-TBBs to act as agonists of nuclear receptors,
especially ER and PPARg, is important to assess their potential risks
to health of humans and the environment.

The goal of the current study was to investigate potential
occurrence of OH-TBB in two technical mixtures of flame retardants
(FM-550 and BZ-54) and samples of dust. This was accomplished by
improvement of a previously developed method based on the LC-Q
Exactive ultra-high resolutionmass spectrometer (UHR-MS), which
used atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) for simul-
taneous analysis of OH-TBB, OH-TBPH, TBPH and TBB in samples of
dust. Agonistic potentials of TBB and OH-TBB on multiple receptors
including ER, PPARg, and androgen receptor (AR) were evaluated by
in vitro cellular assays.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and reagents

Details are provided in Supporting Material.

2.2. Collection of dust

Twenty-three samples of dust were collected from 8 houses
(2e3 samples per house) across Saskatoon, SK, Canada fromMay to
August 2013. Dust was collected in a cellulose extraction thimble
(Whatman International, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) attached to a Eureka
Mighty-Mite vacuum cleaner (model 3670) (Allen et al., 2008;
Stapleton et al., 2008). The extraction thimble was inserted be-
tween the vacuum tube extender and suction tube, and was
secured by use of a metal hose clamp. Extraction thimbles were
Soxhlet-extracted with DCM for 2 h prior to use. The equivalent of
the entire floor area was sampled in each room. All sampling
components upstream of the extraction thimble were cleaned after
each sampling event. Prior to the sample pretreatment, non-dust
particles, such as hair, were removed.

2.3. Sample pretreatment

Samples were processed with a liquid extraction method fol-
lowed by Florisil solid phase extraction (SPE) cleanup, as described
in our previous studies (Peng et al., 2015, 2016) and Supporting
Material.

2.4. Derivatization with dansyl chloride (DNS)

Reaction of OH-TBBs with DNS was conducted in a sealed 1.5 mL
glass sample vial (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Aliquots of stock so-
lution (50 mL of 10 mg/L OH-TBBs in acetone) were added to 1.5 mL
sample vials followed by 100 mL of DNS in acetone (5 mg/mL),
300 mL of sodium carbonate (0.1 M), and 380 mL of acetone, and
were shaken vigorously for 1 min. The resulting mixture was
incubated at 65 �C for 10 min, then vortexed for 30 s. The reaction
solution was used directly for ultra performance liquid chroma-
tography (UPLC) Q Exactive analysis.

2.5. Instrumental analysis

Aliquots of extracts were analyzed by use of a Q Exactive mass
spectrometer equipped with a Dionex™ UltiMate™ 3000 UHPLC
system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Datawere acquired by use of one
full scan mode, followed by two selected ionmonitoring (SIM) with
an APCI ionization source. Full scan modewas used to record all the
MS1 information for future retrospective data analysis, but SIM
mode was used to monitor the four target compounds to expand
dynamic range. Details of instrument conditions were provided in
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Supporting Material.

2.6. Quality assurance/quality control

Because minor contamination of TBPH was detected during the
processing of samples and in cellulose extraction thimbles (mean
value was 0.33 ng/g), procedural blanks were processed with each
batch of 10 samples. Background contamination was not detected
for TBB, OH-TBPH or OH-TBB. Standards were re-injected after
every four to six sample injections, and acetone was injected after
each standard to monitor potential carryover contamination. Due
to minor background contamination of TBPH, the detection of limit
(LOD) was defined as three times the mean background signals
from 3 procedural blanks, and was 1.1 ng/g for TBPH. The LODs for
other chemicals were defined as three times the noise, and were
0.02, 0.02 and 3.0 ng/g for OH-TBPH, OH-TBB and TBB in dust,
respectively. Recoveries were determined by spiking standards to
samples of dust (n ¼ 3) prior to extraction. The dust sample (dust-
23) with the lowest concentration of TBPH and TBBwas selected for
recovery experiments. Spiked concentrations were 500 ng/g TBPH,
500 ng/g TBB, 10 ng/g OH-TBPH and 10 ng/g OH-TBB, which were at
least three times greater than respective concentrations of these
isomers in dust-23. Recoveries from dust were 88 ± 13, 79 ± 9.0,
74 ± 17 and 86 ± 9.1%, for TBPH, TBB, OH-TBPH and OH-TBB,
respectively. Quantification of TBB was adjusted for recoveries by
use of internal standard d17, 13C6-TBB, for which recoveries in dust
averaged at 84 ± 25%. Concentrations of OH-TBB were quantified by
use of purified OH-TBB standards. Because the three isomers of OH-
TBB could not be separated from the purified standards, the total
peak abundance of the three isomers were used for quantification.
Concentrations of OH-TBB were calculated without use of an in-
ternal standard due to the lack of commercial internal standards
and because recoveries were >80% and stable across replicate re-
covery samples. Calibration curves showed strong linearity with
r2 > 0.99 for all four target chemicals (Fig. S1), during the concen-
tration series of 0, 0.097, 0.195, 0.391, 0.781, 1.563, 3.125, 6.25, 12.5,
25 and 50 ng/mL.

2.7. Nuclear receptor (ER, PPARg and AR) agonistic activity test

Nuclear receptor potencies of OH-TBB or TBB were tested using
in vitro cell reporter systems. Particularly, ER potency was tested by
use of the MCF-7 human breast carcinoma cell line stably trans-
fected with an ER-controlled luciferase reporter gene construct
(MVLN). PPARg potencies was tested by use of the human PPARg
reporter assay kit. AR potencies was tested by use of the MDA-kb2
cell reporter system (ATCC CRL-2713). Details of cell culture and
treatment are provided in Supporting Material.

2.8. Analysis of data

Statistical analyses were conducted by use of SPSS software
(SPSS Inc, V.19). Values less than LOD were replaced by a value
equivalent to the LOD/2. Frequency distributions of chemical con-
centrations were assessed to see if they could be described by the
normal probability distribution by use of the Shapiro-Wilk test, and
data were log-transformed if necessary to more closely approxi-
mate the normal distribution before application of log linear
regression analysis and t-test. Considering that sources and profiles
of chemicals might be different between rooms in a house, all 23
dust samples from eight homes were treated equally as indepen-
dent samples and were included in the log-regression analysis.
Differences with p < 0.05 were considered significant.

To clarify the potential sources of target chemicals, fractions of
TBB (fTBB) and OH-TBB (fOH-TBB) (Equations (1) and (2)), and
percentages of OH-TBB (POH-TBB) and OH-TBPH (POH-TBPH) to native
compounds were calculated (Equations (3) and (4)).

fTBB ¼ ½TBB�
½TBB� þ ½TBPH� (1)

fOH�TBB ¼ ½OH� TBB�
½OH� TBB� þ ½OH� TBPH� (2)

POH�TBB ¼ ½OH� TBB�
½OH� TBB� þ ½TBB� (3)

POH�TBPH ¼ ½OH� TBPH�
½OH� TBPH� þ ½TBPH� (4)

where: [TBB], [TBPH], [OH-TBB], and [OH-TBPH] represent the
concentrations of corresponding chemicals.

EC50 of OH-TBB was not determined in the present study,
considering the weak estrogenic activities of OH-TBB or the
maximum achievable response of PPARg potencies is different be-
tween OH-TBBs and rosiglitazone. To compare the relative potency
(ReP) between compounds, the lowest observed effects concen-
tration (LOEC) was used as previously described for weak agonists
(Villeneuve et al., 2000).

ReP ¼ LOECtest
�
LOECposi (5)

where LOECtest is the LOEC of tested compounds, LOECposi is the
LOEC of positive controls of corresponding nuclear receptors.

The total equivalents (TEQPPARg) of OH-TBB and TBB were
calculated by multiplying their measured concentrations by the
corresponding ReP values.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Detection and confirmation of OH-TBB in technical products

Isomers of OH-TBBs were identified in FM-550 and BZ-54
technical products, which is consistent with the results of a pre-
vious study where isomers of OH-TBPH were identified in these
technical products (Peng et al., 2015). Three peaks, (a), (b) and (c)
were observed that were distinct from the peak associated with
TBB (d) in FM-550 and BZ-54 when ions were extracted at m/z
482.8806 (10 parts per million (ppm) window) from full scan mass
spectra (200e2000m/z) in negative ionmode (Fig. 2A and B). Based
on full scan mass spectra, values for m/z of the three peaks were
482.8810, 482.8810 and 482.8815, (mass errors of 0.8, 0.8 and
1.9 ppm, respectively) (Fig. 2C) compared to the theoretical m/z
value of OH-TBB (482.8806) ([OH-TBB-H]-, C15H18O3Br3). Based on
results of UHR-MS spectra data and the isotopic distribution
pattern, the three peaks were expected to be hydroxylated isomers
of TBB (Fig. 1). Similar to OH-TBPH, peaks of OH-TBB isomers were
eluted from the HPLC column earlier (5.2, 5.4 min and 5.6 min)
when 0.1% NH4OH was used as an additive in methanol compared
to pure methanol (~8.1 minwithout good separation, Fig. S2). These
results confirmed that the three peaks were acidic compounds,
because their retentions on C18 columns were reduced when basic
mobile phases were used. To further confirm the structure of OH-
TBB, UHR MS2 spectra (R ¼ 35,000 at m/z 200) was analyzed in
negative ion mode at 30e50 eV collision energies. Several product
ions with m/z of 78.9171, 245.1184 and 328.7633 were observed
(Fig. 2D). Structures of the product ions were evaluated based on
elemental composition with mass error of 15 ppm, 2.4 ppm
and �0.6 ppm, respectively. An addition of a hydroxyl substituent
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to the aromatic ring was evident for 2 predominant fragments. The
fragmentation patterns of OH-TBB were similar to that of OH-TBPH
(Peng et al., 2015), since de-bromination and cleavage of an alkyl
side-chain were the major routes of fragmentation.

Different from OH-TBPH, for which the sodium adduct was
detected in positive ion mode, which provides strong evidence to
confirm the molecular ion of OH-TBPH, the sodium adduct of OH-
TBB was not detected. Thus, to avoid the possibility that addition
of the hydroxyl group was due to a substitution reaction during the
process of negative ionization, which has been reported previously
for brominated compounds (Kato et al., 2009), DNS was used to
further confirm the phenol group of OH-TBB. DNS has been shown
to react specifically with phenol and amino group in aqueous so-
lution (Chang et al., 2010; Loukou and Zotou, 2003) while reacting
with hydroxyl group under harsh conditions with catalyst (Peng
et al., 2013). The dansylated derivative of OH-TBB was observed
and was eluted at 10.98 min when using 0.1% formic acid in
methanol as the mobile phase (Fig. 2E). Mass spectra showed that
the m/z value of the dansylated OH-TBB was 717.9453 with mass
error of �2.6 ppm from the theoretical value (m/z ¼ 717.9473)
(Fig. 2F). Unexpectedly, a single peak representing DNS-OH-TBB
was detected. This result might be due to poor separation of the
Fig. 2. Chromatogram of extracted ions with m/z 482.8806 (10 ppmwindow) for FM-550 tec
APCI (�). (C) Mass spectra of OH-TBB. (D) Product ion mass spectra of OH-TBB at m/z 482.881
OH-TBB1; (b) OH-TBB2; (c) OH-TBB3; (d) TBB.
OH-TBB isomers following dansylation of the chemicals, a process
which would have increased hydrophobicity and decreased sepa-
ration efficiency of the molecules on the C18 column (Szarka et al.,
2013). Based on information from multiple lines of experimenta-
tion reported here, the final structures of OH-TBBs were presented
in Fig. 1.

Three OH-TBB isomers were detected in both BZ-54 and FM-
550, which along with another flame retardant mixture DP-54
are major sources of emission of TBPH and TBB (Ma et al., 2012).
However, relative contributions of each OH-TBB isomer were
different between BZ-54 and FM-550. Relative contributions of OH-
TBB1, OH-TBB2 and OH-TBB3 (named by order of elution from the
HPLC column) to total OH-TBB&TBB were 0.1, 0.3 and 0.4% in FM-
550 (Fig. 2A). Relative contributions of OH-TBB1 (0.1%) and OH-
TBB2 (0.3%) in BZ-54 were similar to those of FM-550, but the
relative contribution of OH-TBB3 was greater in BZ-54 (0.9%) than
FM-550 (Fig. 2B). The relative contribution of total OH-TBBs were 5-
fold lower than those of total OH-TBPHs in the same technical
products samples (6.3% and 8.0% for total OH-TBPHs in FM-550 and
BZ-54 technical products respectively) (Peng et al., 2015). The
relatively small percentage of OH-TBB observedmight be due to the
different synthetic route of TBB from TBPH, as such, an
hnical product (A) and BZ-54 technical product (B), determined by use of Q Exactive in
5. (E) Chromatogram of dansylated OH-TBB. (F) Mass spectra of dansylated OH-TBB. (a)



Fig. 3. Typical chromatogram of TBB, TBPH, OH-TBB and OH-TBPH (10 ppmwindow) in
(A) FM-550 and (B) house dust, determined by Q Exactive (SIM) in both APCI (�) and
APCI (þ).
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investigation of hydroxylated byproducts during the synthetic
routes would be interesting to clarify the source of OH-TBB and OH-
TBPH.

3.2. Development of analytical method to simultaneously quantify
TBPH, TBB, OH-TBPH and OH-TBB in dust

A LC- Q Exactive method using an electrospray ionization source
(ESI) was developed previously for analysis of OH-TBPH and TBPH
(Peng et al., 2015), which was 200e300-fold more sensitive
compared to use of GC-MS (2.5 mg/L) (Springer et al., 2012). How-
ever, this method could not detect TBB at concentrations as great as
1 mg/L by use of either ESI (�) or ESI (þ) (data not shown), which
indicated poor ionization of TBB with ESI. Because APCI has been
used previously for analysis of brominated compounds (Zhou et al.,
2010), it was used in the current study for detection of TBB.
Sensitivity of APCI for detecting OH-TBPH and TBPH was similar
(difference was <2 fold) to ESI when 0.1% NH4OH in methanol was
used as the mobile phase (Table 1). Although using APCI (�) instead
of ESI (�) as the ionization technique resulted in 5-fold lesser
sensitivity of detection when monitoring the ion of OH-TBB (m/
z ¼ 484.8789), the sensitivity increased greatly when the de-
brominated ion [OH-TBB-H-Br]- was monitored (m/z ¼ 404.9526).
Based on APCI (�), the instrumental detection limit (IDL) of OH-TBB
was 0.006 mg/L, comparable to those of ESI (�) (0.008 mg/L). Most
importantly, TBB was successfully detected by use of APCI (�), with
an IDL of 0.83 mg/L. Consistent with a previous study (Zhou et al.,
2010), a displacement reaction was actually observed for TBB, and
[TBB-Brþ O]- was used as the monitoring ion (m/z¼ 484.8789) (the
ionization routes of OH-TBPH, OH-TBB and TBB in APCI (�) were
shown in Fig. S4). Although sensitivity of the method for detection
of TBB was 50-fold lesser than that for OH-TBB, OH-TBPH and TBPH,
the sensitivity was adequate to detect TBB in house dust because
concentrations of TBB were typically greater than 100 ng/g
(Hoffman et al., 2014). Finally, a UPLC-APCI-Q Exactive method was
established for simultaneous analysis of OH-TBB, OH-TBPH, TBB
and TBPH in both APCI(�) and APCI(þ); their typical chromato-
grams were shown in Fig. 3A. The LC method developed in the
current study has greater sensitivity and versatility compared to
use of current GC-MS methods as it has lower IDLs and would
facilitate simultaneous analysis of polar metabolites such as TBBA.

A two-step extraction method combined with Florisil cartridge
cleanup, based on a method described previously (Peng et al.,
2015), was used for simultaneous analysis of OH-TBB, TBB, OH-
TBPH and TBPH in samples of dust. While TBB was eluted in the
DCM fraction from Florisil cartridges, OH-TBBs were eluted sepa-
rately in the methanol:DCM (v/v, 1:1) fraction (Fig. S5). To assess
potential matrix effects, 1000 mg/L of TBPH and TBB and 10 mg/L of
OH.

TBPH and OH-TBB were spiked to final extracts (n ¼ 3) before Q
Exactive analysis. The signal suppression for all compounds was
small, and was 6.1 ± 9.7%, �7.6 ± 5.1%, �8.1 ± 8.0% and �9.3 ± 10%
Table 1
Comparsion of ESI and APCI ionization for identification and quantification of OH-TBB, O

ESI IDL

Ion mode m/z ions

OH-TBB Negative 484.8789 [M-H]- 0.00
OH-TBPH Negative 640.9946 [M-H]- 0.00
TBB -a e e e

TBPH Positive 723.9486 [M þ NH4]þ 0.01

a TBB could not be detected by ESI source.
b Instrument limit of detection (IDL), mg/L.
c IDLs of OH-TBPH and TBPH using ESI has been reported previously (Peng et al., 2015
for OH-TBB, OH-TBPH, TBB and TBPH, respectively.
The developed method was used initially to determine con-

centrations of TBB and TBPH in a standard reference material of
indoor dust (SRM 2585; NIST). Concentrations of TBB and TBPH
were determined to be 35.4 and 495 ng/g, respectively. These re-
sults were similar to concentrations reported previously (35.2 and
545 ng/g for TBB and TBPH) (Hoffman et al., 2014). Consistent with
low concentrations of TBB in the dust, OH-TBB isomers were not
detected in SRM 2585, while OH-TBPH2 was detected with a rela-
tively great concentration of 14.8 ng/g.

3.3. Concentrations and profiles of OH-TBB and TBB in dust

The presence of three OH-TBB isomers in both FM-550 and BZ-
54 suggests these compounds might have been released to the
environment. Therefore, the newly developed method from this
study was applied to detect and quantify OH-TBB and TBB in the 23
samples of house dust, and two of the three OH-TBB isomers were
detected in 21 of the 23 samples (detection frequency was 91%)
(Fig. 3B). The first isomer of OH-TBB (OH-TBB1) was not detected,
which might be due to its relatively low concentrations in house
H-TBPH, TBB and TBPH.

b Ion mode APCI

m/z ions IDL

8 Negative 404.9526 [M-H-Br]- 0.006
5c Negative 640.9946 [M-H]- 0.005

Negative 484.8789 [M-Br þ O]- 0.83
Positive 723.9486 [M þ NH4]þ 0.02

).
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dust. This conclusion was supported by the similar low concen-
tration of OH-TBB2 in house dust compared to technical products.
The three isomers of OH-TBB could not be separated at baseline in
both purified standard and dust samples, partly due to the lesser
abundance of the first isomer and also due to the decreasing ability
to separate OH-TBBs following multiple injections on the HPLC
column. Therefore, total concentrations of OH-TBB isomers were
quantified based on a single peak. Since OH-TBB could not be
detected in full scan mode (Fig. S6), SIM mode was used in this
study to detect OH-TBB in dust. This is because total injected ions
were limited to a narrow isolationwindow (2.0m/z) during analysis
by SIM mode, which greatly increased the number of injected ions
for targeted chemicals and expanded the dynamic range of the
method performance compared to full scan mode.

Relative concentrations of OH-TBB, TBB, OH-TBPH and TBPH in
dust were compared to technical products to determine if those
mixtures might be sources of isomers in dust. Concentrations of
OH-TBBs (geometric mean of 0.21 ng/g, 95% confidence interval
(CI), 0.08e0.55 ng/g) in house dust were 2-fold less than those of
OH-TBPHs (0.35 ng/g, (95% CI, 0.18e0.69 ng/g) for OH-TBPH2 and
0.04 ng/g (95% CI, 0.02e0.07 ng/g), for OH-TBPH1) (Table 2), which,
as discussed above, is consistent with profiles in FM-550 and BZ-54.
Although the three peaks of OH-TBB isomers could not be
completely resolved or integrated separately, relative intensities of
the isomers in dust were similar to intensities observed in BZ-54
(Fig. 2B and Fig. 3B). In BZ-54 the peak abundance of OH-TBB2
was approximately 2-fold less than that of OH-TBB3, which was
similar to samples of dust, while the peak abundance of OH-TBB2
was similar to that of OH-TBB3 in FM-550 (Fig. 2A). TBB was
detected in all samples of dust with a geometric mean concentra-
tion of 922 ng/g (95% CI, 617e1590 ng/g) (Fig. 4A). Concentrations
of TBB were comparable to those of TBPH in the same samples of
dust (734 ng/g, 95% CI, 430e1250 ng/g), which was similar to
another study that detected similar concentrations of TBB and
TBPH in house dust(Stapleton et al., 2008). To further evaluate
potential emission sources of TBB and TBPH, fTBB was calculated
(Equation (1)) to be 0.54 ± 0.16 (Fig. 4B), which was less than in
samples of dust from the USA (0.81) (Stapleton et al., 2008), similar
to those observed in a previous investigation of TBB and TBPH in
samples of air from Chicago (0.545 ± 0.024) (Ma et al., 2012), but
greater than those at other locations such as Point Petre, ON,
Canada (0.261 ± 0.065) (Ma et al., 2012), indicating the region-
specific emission sources of TBB and TBPH. Compared to technical
products, the fTBB calculated in this study was similar to those of BZ-
54 (fTBB ¼ 0.61) but less than those of FM-550 (0.74). BZ-54, FM-
550, along with the flame retardant product, DP-45 (100% TBPH),
are three potential major sources of TBPH and TBB in the
Table 2
Concentrations of OH-TBB, TBB, OH-TBPH and TBPH (ng/g) in samples of house dust
from Saskatoon, SK, Canada.

GMa Min Max Detected %

TBB 992
(617e1590)c

25 38000 100

OH-TBB 0.21
(0.08e0.55)

<0.02 91 91

TBPHb 734
(430e1250)

15 22300 100

OH-TBPH1 0.04
(0.02e0.07)

<0.02 7.3 52

OH-TBPH2 0.35
(0.18e0.69)

<0.02 27 91

a GM indicates geometric mean.
b Concentrations of TBPH and OH-TBPH in the same dust sample were deter-

mined previously (Peng et al., 2015).
c 95% confidence interval of the concentrations.
environment. Results of fTBB and profiles of isomers of OH-TBB
indicate that BZ-54 is likely the major source of TBB and TBPH in
samples investigated in this study. Additionally, and in accordance
with our previous study on TBPH and OH-TBPH (Peng et al., 2015),
greater concentrations of OH-TBB and TBB were detected in three
samples of dust from a house constructed in 2004 (Fig. 4A),
compared to other samples of dust from houses that were con-
structed more than 20 years ago. This might be due to greater
amounts of newer consumer items that adhere to Californian
furniture flammability standards (TB117) in the home.

Use of log-linear regression revealed a significant relationship
between concentrations of TBB and TBPH (r2 ¼ 0.87, p < 0.001), or
TBB and OH-TBB (r2 ¼ 0.64, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4C). A log-linear rela-
tionship between concentrations of OH-TBBs and isomers of OH-
TBPH (r2 ¼ 0.87 for OH-TBPH2 and r2 ¼ 0.55 for OH-TBPH1)
(p < 0.01 for both) was also observed (Fig. 4D). Correlations
among concentrations of chemicals along with evidence of similar
profiles of chemicals in dust and technical products indicated their
common emission sources. However, it should be noted that the
ratio of OH-TBB to TBB (POH-TBB) (Equation (3)) was 0.02% ± 0.83
(Fig. 4B), significantly less than in BZ-54 (1.3%) and FM-550 (0.8%).
This phenomenon was also observed for isomers of OH-TBPH in a
previous study (Peng et al., 2015). The relatively small contributions
of OH-TBB and OH-TBPH in house dust might be due to different
physical-chemical properties and environmental fates during
application, or mechanical or chemical emissions from products to
the environment.

Although the mean concentration of OH-TBB was relatively less
than four other target chemicals, the maximum concentration of
OH-TBB was relatively great (91 ng/g) which was 3-fold greater
than the maximum concentration of total OH-TBPH. In addition,
considering the lower Log KOW value of OH-TBB (predicted to be 6.8
using ChemDraw Ultra 8.0) compared to OH-TBPH (predicted to be
9.56 using ChemDraw Ultra 8.0) and TBPH (11.95), the bio-
accessibility of OH-TBB would likely be greater than other com-
pounds which indicated that this chemical might pose a greater
risk to organisms (Fang and Stapleton, 2014). Two recent studies
have reported the presence of TBBA in human urine (Butt et al.,
2014; Hoffman et al., 2014), which highlighted the exposure of
humans to TBB, and suggested intake of OH-TBB, as concentrations
of these compounds are greatly correlated in dust.

3.4. Agonistic potency of OH-TBB and TBB on AR, ER, and PPARg

Agonistic interactions with nuclear receptors are important
mechanisms of toxicity of phenolic compounds (Matthews et al.,
2001; Riu et al., 2011), thus, in vitro cellular assays were used to
evaluate the potencies of OH-TBB and TBB as agonists of ER, PPARg
and AR. Potencies of TBB and mixtures of OH-TBB were quantified
at concentrations from 8 to 5000 mg/L, because concentrations
greater than 5000 mg/L exceeded the limit of solubility or caused
cytotoxicity.

Neither OH-TBB nor TBB were agonists of the AR, and OH-TBB
did not cause any estrogenic response at either concentrations
(Fig. S7). However, exposure to 5000 mg/L of mixture of OH-TBB
caused a significant estrogenic response (1.74 ± 0.35 fold;
p ¼ 0.04) compared to solvent control, though the response was
less than the response to E2 (1.5 nM) (Fig. 5A). The relative estro-
genic potency (ReP) of mixture of OH-TBB was determined to be
4.8 � 10�6 when using the LOEC for calculation (Equation (5)), as
described before (Villeneuve et al., 2000). The ReP of mixture of
OH-TBB was less than those of nonylphenol (1.25 � 10�5) and
octylphenol (1.9 � 10�5), but similar to bisphenol A (1.6 � 10�6),
when determined by use of the same MVLN bioassay (Khim et al.,
1999). The observed estrogenic potency of OH-TBB is not



Fig. 4. (A) Concentrations of OH-TBB and TBB in 23 samples of dust from 8 houses in Saskatoon, SK, Canada. Dotted lines separated dust samples among houses. Samples between
the two red bold dotted lines, which had greater concentrations of TBB and OH-TBB, were from a house built in 2004. (B) Fraction of TBB to TBPH, fraction of OH-TBB to OH-TBPH,
percentage of OH-TBB to native TBB, and percentage of OH-TBPH to native TBPH in dust samples. (C) Log-linear regression analysis of concentrations of TBB and OH-TBB and TBPH in
samples of house dust. (D) Log-linear regression analysis of concentrations of OH-TBB and OH-TBPH in samples of house dust. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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surprising because some phenolic compounds have been reported
to exhibit estrogenic activities. For example, parabens and their
halogenated disinfectant products have structures that are similar
to OH-TBB (Fig. S8), and have estrogenic activities (Watanabe et al.,
2013). In addition, the position of the phenol group on the aromatic
ring is critical for estrogenic activities. Thus, identification of the
exact structures of the three OH-TBB isomers in future studies will
be important to understand the estrogenic activities of individual
OH-TBB isomers.

Mixture of OH-TBB exhibited relatively strong PPARg activity
with a clear dose-response relationship, and a significant response
was observed even at 40 mg/L (1.77 ± 0.23 fold, p ¼ 0.005) (Fig. 5B).
Fig. 5. Estrogenic (A) and PPARg (B) potencies of OH-TBB and TBB measured by use of in vitro
to E2 (1.5 nM) was used as a positive control for an estrogenic response. Exposure to rosig
indicates a significant response (p < 0.05).
The maximal induced response to mixture of OH-TBB was
10.2 ± 0.72 fold at 5000 mg/L, which was even greater than that of
rosiglitazone at 20 nM (7.58± 0.65 fold). Aweak responsemediated
by PPARg was detected for TBB at the highest concentration
(5000 mg/L). It was previously reported that TBB didn't cause sig-
nificant effects even at 90 mM (Pillai et al., 2014). The detection of
weak potency of TBB as a PPARg agonist in the present study might
be due to the strong responsiveness of the bioassay (half maximal
effective concentration, EC50, was 85.7 nM). The observation of
greater potency as a PPARg agonist of hydroxylated brominated
compounds than their native compounds has been also reported
for OH-PBDEs (compared to PBDEs), and TBBPA (compared to
bioassay. Activity is presented as fold-change compared to control (ethanol). Exposure
litazone (20 nM) was used as a positive control for a PPARg response. An asterisk (*)
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bisphenol A) (Fang et al., 2015a; Riu et al., 2011). The crystal
structure of the PPARg-TBBPA complex showed that the combina-
tion of the hydrogen bond of phenolic group and van der Waals
interaction of bromine atoms is necessary to maintain the fit of the
hydroxylated compounds to the binding pocket of PPARg. The ReP
of mixture of OH-TBB relative to rosiglitazonewas determined to be
0.0006, which was less than that of triphenyltin chloride (TPT)
(0.13), but comparable to that of TBBPA (0.002) and triphenyl
phosphate (TPP) (0.0002) based on a human embryonic kidney 293
(HEK 293) reporter assay (Fang et al., 2015b).

3.5. Calculation of TEQPPARg

Only TEQs for PPARg (TEQPPARg) were calculated for OH-TBB and
TBB. Potencies of these two compounds as ER agonists were weak
which limited the accuracy of the ReP calculation. Based on com-
positions of technical products (70% of TBB in BZ-54, and 35% in FM-
550) (Ma et al., 2012), concentrations of TEQPPARg for TBB were 7.12
and 3.56 ng/g in BZ-54 and FM-550 respectively. These concen-
trations of TEQ were comparable to those of mixture of OH-TBB
(5.78 and 1.78 ng/g in BZ-54 and FM-550). The concentration of
TEQPPARg of OH-TBBs in FM-550 was approximately 10-fold less
than that of TPP, which was 22.9 ng/g, based on concentrations
(10e20%) in FM-550 (Fang et al., 2015b; Pillai et al., 2014). This is
consistent with previous results that TPPwas amajor contributor to
PPARg agonist potency in FM-550 (Pillai et al., 2014). Despite the
relatively large contribution of OH-TBBs to PPARg agonist potency
in technical products, the concentration of TEQPPARg of OH-TBBs in
house dust (0.13 pg/g) was 100-fold less than that of TBB (10.1 pg/
g). This result was primarily due to the small concentration of OH-
TBBs in house dust. The lesser contributions of OH-TBBs in samples
of house dust, compared to technical products, indicated prefer-
ential emission of OH-TBBs to other environmental matrices, and
future studies are warranted to clarify the potential exposure of
humans to TEQPPARg from OH-TBBs via other routes of exposure. In
addition, because of its lesser KOW values, OH-TBBs might be easily
absorbed by humans and wildlife.

In conclusion, novel OH-TBB isomers were identified in the
technical products, FM-550 and BZ-54 and samples of house dust.
The greater estrogenic and PPARg potencies of OH-TBB than native
TBB, together with their low KOW values and occurrence in house
dust indicated their potential risk to humans. A new LC-APCI-Q
Exactive method was developed, provided a chance for conve-
nient and simultaneous determination of OH-TBB, TBB, OH-TBPH
and TBPH in house dust samples.
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1. Chemicals and reagents  

Standards of TBPH (purity, 98.1%) and TBB (purity, >98%) were purchased from 

AccuStandard (New Haven, CT, USA), and their surrogate standard d34, 
13C6-TBPH 

(purity, >98%) and d17, 
13C6-TBB (purity, >98%) were purchased from Wellington Laboratories 

Inc. (Guelph, Ontario, Canada).  Rosiglitazone was from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). BZ-54 

and FM-550 technical products were gifts from the Heather Stapleton Research Group at Duke 

University, Nicholas School of the Environment (Durham, NC, USA).  OH-TBB were purified 

from the BZ-54 technical mixture by use of HPLC, and the impurity of native TBB and TBPH 

were <0.9% and 0.3%.  Florisil (6cc, 1 g, 30 μm) solid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridges were 

purchased from Waters (Milford, MA, USA).  Ammonia solution (~28-30%) was purchased from 

Alfa Aesar Chemical Industries (Ward Hill, MA, USA).  Dichloromethane (DCM), methanol, 

and acetone were all “omni-Solv®” grade and were purchased from EMD Chemicals 

(Gibbstown, NJ, USA).  Human PPARγ reporter assay kit was purchased from Cayman 

Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI, USA). A cell line derived from human breast cancer cells that have 

been stably transfected with an estrogen receptor controlled luciferase reporter gene construct 

(called MVLN) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) with Hams F-12 

nutrient mixture (Sigma D-2906; St. Louis, MO, USA) supplemented with 10% defined fetal 

bovine serum (FBS) (Hyclone, Logan, UT, USA), 27.3 I.U. insulin (Sigma I-1882)/L, and 1.0 

mM sodium pyruvate (Sigma, Mississauga, ON, Canada).  Dextran-charcoal treated fetal bovine 

serum (DCC-FBS) used for exposure media was purchased from Hyclone (Logan, UT, USA).  

All the media were filtered through a 0.22 μM bottle top filter (Corning, Oneonta, NY, USA) to 

avoid microbial contamination. 

2. Purification of OH-TBB by HPLC fractionation   
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HPLC fractionation was used to isolate OH-TBB from technical product BZ-54 which 

contained only TBB and TBPH compared to FM-550. Fractions were collected at 2-min interval 

from 0 min to 120 min, and then OH-TBB in each fraction was quantified by use of UHPLC-Q 

Exactive after 10,000-fold dilution with a mixture of methanol and acetone (v/v, 1:1).  Fractions 

which contained OH-TBB were collected and combined, and then evaporated. Fractionation was 

conducted by use of a Betasil C18 column (5 μm; 22.1 mm × 150 mm; Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

which was maintained at 30 °C. The flow rate and the injection volume were 6 mL/min and 100 

μL, respectively. Mixture of methanol and ultrapure water (v/v, 8:2) containing 0.1% NH4OH 

(v/v) was used as mobile phase. The purified OH-TBB (1 mg/L) was also characterized using 

UHPLC-Q Exactive with full scan range from m/z 200-2000. The intensity of OH-TBB was 100-

folds higher than TBB, indicated the relatively high purity of the OH-TBB standard (Fig. S3). 

3. Sample pretreatment 

Approximately 0.1 g, dry mass (dw) of dust was transferred to a 15 ml centrifuge tube 

and 20 μl of 1 mg/L mass-labeled internal standard d34, 13C6-TBPH and d17, 13C6-TBB, and 5 ml 

of methanol were added to each sample for extraction.  Samples were shaken vigorously 

(Heidolph® Multi Reax Vibrating Shaker, Brinkmann®) for 30 minutes followed by sonication 

for an additional 30 min, and the methanol extract was separated by centrifugation at 1669×g for 

10 min and transferred to a new tube.  The extraction was repeated with 5 mL DCM.  The 

methanol and DCM extracts were combined and blown to dryness under a gentle stream of 

nitrogen.  Extracts were dissolved in 500 μl of DCM and loaded onto Florisil cartridges, which 

had been sequentially conditioned by use of 6 mL of acetone and DCM.  TBB and TBPH was 

eluted from the Florisil cartridges by use of 5 mL DCM.  Following a washing rinse with 4 mL 

of acetone, OH-TBB and OH-TBPH isomers were eluted to a new tube by use of 5 mL mixture 
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of methanol:DCM (v/v, 1:1).  Final extracts were blown to dryness under a gentle stream of 

nitrogen and reconstituted with 200 μl of acetone for analysis. 

       Matrix effects for dusts were evaluated by spiking standards after sample preparation. The 

matrix effects were calculated according to the following equation. 

act std

std

Conc -ConcMatrix=
Conc

 

Where matrix indicates matrix effects, Concact indicatsd the concentrations of compounds 

detected in spiked samples, Concstd indicated the concentrations of standards spiked into 

samples.  

4. Instrumental analysis 

Aliquots of extracts were analyzed by use of a Q Exactive mass spectrometer equipped 

with a Dionex™ UltiMate™ 3000 UHPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific).  Separation was 

achieved by use of a Betasil C18 column (5 μm; 2.1 mm × 100 mm; Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

with an injection volume of 5 μl.  Ultrapure water (A) and methanol containing 0.1% NH4OH 

(v/v) (B) were used as mobile phases.  Initially 20% of B was increased to 80% in 3 min, then 

increased to 100% at 8 min and held static for 19.5 min, followed by a decrease to initial 

conditions of 20% B and held for 2 min to allow for equilibration.  The flow rate was 0.25 

mL/min.  Temperatures of the column and sample chamber were maintained at 30 °C and 10 °C, 

respectively.  Data were acquired by use of one full scan mode, followed by two selected ion 

monitoring (SIM) with an APCI ionization source. Full scan mode was used to record all the 

MS1 information for future retrospective data analysis, but SIM mode was used to monitor the 

four target compounds to expand dynamic range. Briefly, MS scans (200-2000 m/z) were 

recorded at resolution R=70,000 (at m/z 200) with a maximum of 3×106 ions collected within 

100 ms, based on the predictive automated gain control.  SIM scans were recorded at a resolution 
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of R=70,000 (at m/z 200) with maximum of 5×104 ions collected within 80 ms, based on the 

predictive automated gain control, with isolation width set at 2.0 m/z.  For MS2 identification, 

selected ions were fragmented in the collision cell by use of higher-energy collisional 

dissociation (HCD).  MS2 scans with a target value of 1×105 ions were collected with a 

maximum fill time of 120 ms and R=35,000 (at m/z 200).  The applied general mass 

spectrometric settings for APCI source were as follows: discharge current, 10 µA; capillary 

temperature, 225 oC; sheath gas, 20 L/h; auxiliary gas, 5 L/h; probe heater temperature, 350 oC. 

5. Cell assay  

MVLN cells were used to test estrogenicity. Culture medium for MVLN cells was 

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM)/F12 nutrient mixture (Sigma; St. Louis, MO) 

supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Hyclone, Logan, UT), 1 mg/L insulin 

(Sigma), and 1 mM sodium pyruvate (Sigma). FBS was replaced with dextran–coated charcoal 

fetal bovine serum (DCC-FBS, Hyclone) in exposure media. Cells were incubated at 37 °C, in a 

5% humidified CO2 incubator. For the assay, MVLN cells were diluted in exposure medium to a 

concentration of approximately 7.5×104 cells/mL, and 125 μL was seeded into a 96-well 

luminometer plate (Perkin-Elmer, Woodbridge, ON, Canada). After overnight incubation, cells 

were exposed to serial concentrations of chemicals or positive control (1.5 nM E2). After 48 h 

exposure, activity of luciferase was detected by measurement of light produced by use of the 

SteadylitePlus Kit (PerkinElmer, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocols.  Briefly, 

cells were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at room temperature, and then 75 μL 

PBS supplemented with Ca2+ and Mg2+ and 75 μL Luc-lite reagent were added to each well. 

After incubating for 15 min at room temperature, luminescence was read by use of a POLARStar 

OPTIMA microplate reader (BMG Labtech, Offenburg, Germany). 
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PPARγ agonistic activity was tested using human PPARγ reporter assay kit (Cayman 

Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In brief, as for 

agonistic activity test, positive control (rosiglitazone, 20 nM) or tested compounds were mixed 

with culture media. 100 µl of the mixed media and 100 µl of the reporter cell line suspension 

was mixed and added to a 96-well plate. After 24 hours of incubation, the culture media was 

removed and 100 µL of luciferase detection reagent was added. After 15 min incubation, the 

luciferase luminescence was quantified by microplate reader. 

The androgenicity of TBB and OH-TBB were tested in MDA cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA, 

USA). MDA cells were maintained in L15 media (Sigma) supplemented with 10% FBS (Sigma) 

at 37 °C without CO2. FBS was replaced with 5% DCC-FBS (Hyclone) in exposure media. MDA 

cells were diluted in exposure medium to 1.6×105 cells/mL, and 125 μL was seeded into a 96-

well luminometer plate (Perkin-Elmer). After overnight incubation, cells were exposed to serial 

concentrations of chemicals or positive control (dihydrotestosterone (DHT), 1.0 µM). Exposure 

time was 24 h for MDA cells, and activity of luciferase was detected by use of the SteadylitePlus 

Kit (PerkinElmer). 

For all the cell assays, TBB and OH-TBB were diluted in 5-fold serial in 100% ethanol and 

tested in four replicates in at least two independent experiments. The starting exposure 

concentration of TBB and OH-TBB was 5000 µg/L (~10 µM), since higher concentrations 

showed cytoxicity or limited solubility in medium. The final concentration of ethanol in all 

exposure was 0.1%. Control experiments demonstrated that this concentration of ethanol did not 

affect cell viability.  Negative control (media alone), solvent control (EtOH) and positive control 

was included in each assay. 
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Fig. S1. Calibration curves of OH-TBB, TBB, OH-TBPH and TBPH. 
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Fig. S2. Chromatogram of isomers of OH-TBB (10 ppm window) in APCI (-) using pure 
methanol as mobile phase. 
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Fig. S3. UPLC-Q Exactive analysis of purified OH-TBB standards. TBB was not detected in the 
purified standard. The impurities of TBB and TBPH were calculated to be <0.9% and 0.3% 
respectively. 
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Fig. S4. Ionization routes of OH-TBPH, OH-TBB and TBB in APCI (-) source. (a) OH-TBB2; 
(b) OH-TBB3; (c) OH-TBPH1; (d) OH-TBPH2; (e) TBB; (f) TBPH. 
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Fig. S5. (A) TBB and TBPH (C) were eluted in the first fraction from Florisil cartridges using 
DCM; (B) OH-TBB isomers and (D) OH-TBPH isomers were eluted in the third fraction from 
Florisil cartridges using a mixture of methanol:DCM (v/v, 1:1). All the compounds were 
quantified using the ions from Table 1 except for OH-TBPH peak from (B) is the fragment ion 
which exhibited the same m/z with OH-TBB. 
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Fig. S6. Comparison of the SIM mode and full scan mode for OH-TBB analysis in dust samples. 
(A) OH-TBB isomers were successfully detected using SIM mode when extracted the ions at 10 
ppm window. (B) OH-TBB could not be detected under full scan mode when extracted the ions 
at 10 ppm window. (C) Total ion intensity in negative ion mode and comparison to OH-TBB 
intensity. 
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Fig. S7. Androgenic activities of OH-TBB measured by use of in vitro bioassay. Activity is 
presented as absolute response.  Exposure to dihydrotestosterone (DHT) (1.0 µM) was used as a 
positive control.   
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Fig. S8. Comparison of chemical structures of OH-TBB, parabens and brominated parabens. 
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	1. Chemicals and reagents
	Standards of TBPH (purity, 98.1%) and TBB (purity, >98%) were purchased from AccuStandard (New Haven, CT, USA), and their surrogate standard d34, 13C6-TBPH (purity, >98%) and d17, 13C6-TBB (purity, >98%) were purchased from Wellington Laboratories Inc...


